DELIVERY SYSTEMS & LIGHTING
Proma has an extensive history of dental delivery innova on. Proma first introduced
the self‐contained pa ent water system, ambidextrous delivery of doctor and
assistant’s instrumenta on, and pinch technology to control handpiece air and water.
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MOUNTING STYLES
Compass
The Compass delivery is Proma’s most popular
system, providing over‐the‐pa ent posi oning of
instruments with le /right flexibility for mul ple
operators.
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North
The Proma North delivery provides 180°
arrangement of assistant’s or hygiene
instrumenta on, mounted at the 12 o’clock
posi on on any Royal chair.
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Mobile

Tradi onal Post

Proma’s mobile delivery systems move freely
throughout the operatory for ul mate flexibility
in workflow and maximum u liza on of space.

The post mounted, over‐the‐pa ent delivery
provides flexibility while u lizing minimal
operatory space. Proma post systems can be
installed on nearly all dental chairs.
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DELIVERY
CONFIGURATIONS

Floor
Floor mounted systems easily integrate with
custom cabinetry and uniquely designed
treatment rooms.
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DOCTOR
3 handpieces
Air/water syringe

DOCTOR EURO
3 handpieces
Air/water syringe

ASSISTANT
Air/water syringe
HVE
Saliva ejector

HYGIENE
2 handpieces
Air/water syringe
HVE
Saliva ejector

DUAL DR + ASST
3 handpieces
2 Air/water syringes
HVE
Saliva ejector

LIGHTING

REFLECTED LED
Proma’s LED light u lizes dual parabolic lenses
for reflec ve illumina on of the oral cavity.
The color corrected pa ern is brightest in the
center, so around the edges and nearly
shadow‐free.

HALOGEN
Proma’s tradi onal halogen
light uses a quartz halogen
bulb for color corrected
illumina on, which has
been the dependable
mainstay of den stry
ligh ng for decades.

MOUNTING OPTIONS:

A5110LED CHAIR

A5150LED TRACK

A5120LED CEILING

A5140LED CABINET

The delivery system is the financial founda on of your prac ce. Flexible posi oning
that adapts to each member of your staﬀ maximizes produc vity and facilitates
healthy ergonomic posture. Rely on Proma units to provide years of reliable service.
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